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Lawrence University Guitar Studio Recital 
Harper Hall 
May 19th, 2019 
8pm 
 
Gigue from Suite in G minor (BWV 995)    Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) 
Prelude No. 8           Manuel Ponce (1882-1948)                 
Matthew Warren 
 
Pièce en forme de Habanera        Maurice Ravel (1875-1937) 
             arr. Janet Ketchum &Peter Segal 
Sea Dreams                          Laurindo Almeida (1917-1995) 
Dominic LaCalamita, guitar 
Kylie Zajdel, flute 
 
Marieta                Francisco Tárrega (1852-1909) 
Sonata, K. 322             Domenico Scarlatti (1685-1757) 
Willy Quijano 
 
Etude No. 6 from Estudios Sencillos                               Leo Brouwer (b. 1939) 
Bourée from Suite in E minor (BWV 996)              Johann Sebastian Bach 
Carson Bell 
 
Lágrima                          Francisco Tárrega                         
Josephine De Chabot 
 
Serenade for Flute and Guitar                             Mauro Giuliani (1781-1829) 
I. Maestoso  
Willy Quijano, guitar 
Kalysta Schartz, flute 
 
Mazurka-Choro                       Heitor Villa-Lobos (1887-1959) 
Dominic LaCalamita 
 
Current                 Andrew York (b. 1958) 
Lee Lazarev 
 
Sarabande from Suite in C minor (BWV 997)                        Johann Sebastian Bach  
Fingals-Höhle from Bardenklänge, Op. 13      Johann Kaspar Mertz (1806-1856)                  
Rick Kubly 
 
Tres Apuntes                                             Leo Brouwer  
Las Abejas               Agustín Barrios Mangoré (1885-1944)                   
Alex Ruffolo 
 
